
Locall� Mad� Foo� Shop Men�
2811 Lincoln Hwy E, 17572, Ronks, US, RONKS, United States

(+1)7176876621 - http://www.locallymadefoodshop.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Locally Made Food Shop from RONKS. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Locally Made Food Shop:
My family and family friends gathered at Millers for a meal after visiting Lancaster. I am not normally a fan of

smorgasbord/buffet style food, but on the whole was pleasant surprised. Food, salad bar and entrees, were fresh
and I enjoyed nearly everything (dessert section could be better). Service for drinks was slow but in fairness it

was a packed house! Bhappy to recommend this place for anyone deciding the smorga... read more. The diner
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

Conniesoup doesn't like about Locally Made Food Shop:
The selection was fair at best. The food was quality but nothing special. After having eaten elsewhere I was

disappointed with the offerings. We were directed to the smorsboard and never asked if we would prefer to order
from the menu. They do have clean restrooms and a nice gift shop. read more. Locally Made Food Shop from
RONKS is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, You can
also discover tasty South American menus in the menu. In addition, there are scrumptious American dishes,

such as burgers and grilled meat, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and
extensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Pale� Bar�
PECAN PIE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Our Wa�
GOODY

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS

POTATOES

BUTTER

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-20:00
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Wednesday 11:30-20:00
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